Central Board Minutes
February 4, 1958

The meeting was called to order by President Roger Baty. The minutes were read and approved after being corrected to read "The student members of Central Board" instead of "Central Board." This is in the section pertaining to the reply to the American Legion.

VISITING SCHOLARS:
Pettit stated that two speakers are coming to the campus. Morris Ernest is coming March 4 and John Mason Brown April 17. The amount to be spent for these speakers will be $1250. Visiting Scholars Committee has already spent $1400 on two previous speakers, Brines and Price. They have made approximately $120. Pettit states the biggest reason for poor response is the lack of time needed for sufficient publicity. Next year Visiting Scholars will try to eliminate the process of getting speakers through an agency.

ASMSU COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS:
Rich Martin was nominated as chairman for International Students Committee. Bill McPherson and Phil Barbour were suggested as committee members of the International Students Committee. Bill Adams was nominated as chairman of W.U.S. Crawford made the motion that Central Board accept these nominations. Higham seconded. Passed 11-0.

CHARTER DAY:
Cogswell asked for the opinion of Central Board on the following suggestion for Charter Day February 17. The program suggested was the dedication of the museum. Dorothy Johnson could possibly give a short talk at a morning convocation. A musical program would be included with this.

LIMITATIONS ON ASMSU COMMITTEES:
Crawford asked for Central Board's opinion on the question, "Should we limit the freshmen to one ASMSU committee. Ulrich stated that he personally felt that activities are just as important as a formal education. Martin said there are many other activities other than ASMSU in which a freshman can participate. Baty stated that if one freshman is overly active and obtains many committee positions it limits freshmen who are just as capable. Cogswell said that it is hard to make the assumption that students will use extra time to study. He suggested to have an academic requirement to belong to committees. Ulrich made the motion that no provision be put in the Constitution restricting committee membership. Content seconded. Passed 5-3. (Baty, Brown, Schuster against.) (Crawford, McFarlane, Williams abstaining.)

BUDGET & FINANCE:
Higham made the motion that Central Board accept the following recommendation from Budget and Finance: Budget and Finance recommends that the Sentinel be allowed to purchase a strobe unit with funds from their reserve. Brown seconded. Passed 7-2. (Brown and Williams against.) (Schuster and Morrison abstaining.)
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Williams
ASMSU Secretary

Present: Baty, Higham, Brown, Williams, Martin; Ulrich, Crawford, Morrison, Schuster, Cogswell, Content, McFarlane, Loy, Anderson, Brammer, Pettit, Davey, Underdal, Kottas, Ubl